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Transforming Transforming 

Lives Through Lives Through 

Jesus ChristJesus Christ  

†  Come Down to Us 
 
 

“For I have come down from heaven to do the will of God who sent me” 
 (John 6:38) 

 
Dear Friends, 

O ur faith as 

Christians is 

not a "going up to 

God religion."  We 

celebrate, rather, that 

God has come down 

to us.  In Jesus, human 

striving is replaced by 

the saving gift of God's loving presence, with us now through the Holy Spirit. 

Christ has come to ransom us from the bondage of our sin, and despite the tragic shadows 

we continue to cast over one another, our darkest moments are continually overcome by the 

light of hope. 

In a world of ongoing turmoil and seeming uncertainty, rest in God's love; rest in the simple 

yet profound reality that the greatest things in life are not things at all, but God's faithfulness 

toward us, now, and forever. 

In Christ, 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
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†  First Name Basis 
by John Tuthhill 

 
 

H ere are song lyrics from two songs that perhaps are compared 
here for the very first time in all of human history right here 

before your very eyes: 
 

"How can the devil take a brother that is close to me?" 
2Pac (AKA Tupac Shakur) Hip Hop Song Titled "Changes" (1998) 

 

and... 
 

"The (Good) thief didst Thou make worthy of Paradise in a single 
moment, O Lord.  By the wood of Thy cross, illumine me also and 
save me." -Ancient Slavic Hymn 
 

 

I n the familiar Gospel reading for this Sunday (Luke 23:33-43) Jesus is crucified 
between two thieves.  One dying thief joins in with the crowd in mocking the Lord.  

The other thief (the "good" thief) speaks up and in all of his agony and he says, "...we are 
getting what we deserve for our deeds, but this man (Jesus) has done nothing wrong."  Then 
he said, "Jesus, remember me when you come into your Kingdom." 

Do you recall anyone else calling Jesus by 
name in all of the Bible?  I am still searching 
the text for anyone else that does simply or 
similarly say to the Lord in a familiar way, 
'Hey, Jesus'. 

But wait, there's more - what is Jesus' 
response to this confessing and first-name-
calling thief?  It is this; "Truly I tell you, today 
you will be with me in Paradise." 

It is truly remarkable that even while in the "excruciating" torment on the cross, that 
Jesus had the heart and the will to pray and to minister to others.  Even His closest friends 
and followers for three long years had deserted Jesus - but this nameless man heard and 
responded to the Spirit of God calling him to repent and ask for forgiveness.  Of course, we 
are all sinners in need of the Savior we have - on a first-name basis by His grace.  It is never 
too late up until the very end, as we see in this reading, to repent and accept the gift of our 
salvation freely given (see Ephesians 2:8-9, Revelation 22:17). 

Some digging into this account this week, I did learn that the "good" thief has been 
given a name by later church fathers.  He is sometimes called "Saint Dismas."  In fact, a 
church of that name (AKA Church of the Good Thief) was built by convicts with local stone 

they quarried and is within the walls of 
New York State's infamous maximum 
security prison in Dannemora, NY.  
Among the most famous previous 
inmates there - a hip hop artist named 
2Pac.  May God have mercy on us all! 

Thanks be to God! 
 
 

†  Where We Hope You 
Didn’t Go to Church Last 

Sunday! 
 

Click on the video to the left for a 
brief documentary about the first free-
standing church built inside a prison in 
the U.S. and the secrets that it holds.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVuftGUjRBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVuftGUjRBE
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†  Things You Need to Know for this Week 
 

 1.  The Brookfield Ecumenical Thanksgiving service is this 
Sunday at 2 pm at the Newbury Congregational Church. 

 2.  The first Christmas Pageant Rehearsal is this Sunday 
after the 2nd service. 

 

†  In the Beginning Was the Word 
 

E ach Sunday at 9:30, the Rector's Forum continues 
with the Gospel of John.  The last of the four Gospels 

to be written, it emphasizes Jesus' full divinity within a 
deeply theological framework while being accessible to 
all. 
Please join us in the Guild Room for this exciting Bible 

study, and expect to be transformed by the Living Word. 

The 

Rector’s 

Forum 

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Nov 17 - 5:45 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall 

  7:00 pm - Healing Team, Guild Room 

  7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Nov 19 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store 

  9:00 am - Diocesan Convention, Hartford 

  10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall 

  11:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall 

Sun, Nov 20 - Last Sunday after Pentecost: Christ the King 

  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Sunday School 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion 

  9:00 am - Diocesan Worship Service & Convention, Hartford 

  12:00 pm - Pageant Rehearsal 

  2:00 pm - Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service, Newbury Congregational 

Mon, Nov 21 - 7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall  (LiveStream) 

  7:00 pm - Stephen Ministry, Guild Room 

  7:00 pm - Lessons & Carols Rehearsal, Sanctuary 

Tue, Nov 22 - 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room 

  5:45 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall / Parking Lot 

  7:15 pm - Boy Scouts Troop 5, Crocker Hall 

Wed, Nov 23 - 10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing 

Thu, Nov 24 -  Thanksgiving Day 
  10:00 am - Holy Communion 

Sat, Nov 26 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store 

Sun, Nov 27 -  First Sunday of Advent 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Sunday School 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion 

Click Below to 

Click Below to 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
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And you, child, will be called the prophet 
of the Most High; for you will go before the 

Lord to prepare his ways, 
to give knowledge of salvation to his 

people by the forgiveness of their sins. 
Luke 1:76-77 

†  Look Up to Heaven 
by Steve Hemming 

 

“I will lift up my eyes to the mountains; from where shall my help come?  My 
help comes from the Lord, Who made heaven and earth.” Psalm 121:1-2 

 

W here do you look when you need help?  As recorded in the gospels, Jesus our 
Lord would frequently lift up His eyes towards His Father in heaven.  We would 

be well served to follow His example and look to God for all our needs: 
 

FOR PRAYER - Jesus prayed for Himself, for His disciples, and for all believers (John 
17:1-16) 

 

FOR HEALING - Jesus healed the man who was deaf (Mark 7:31-37) 
 

FOR BLESSING - Jesus blessed the food before He fed the five thousand (Matthew 
14:13-21, Mark 6:30-44, Luke 9:10-17, John 6:1-14) 

 

FOR THANKSGIVING - Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead (John 11:38-44) 
 

Our Lord declares in Isaiah 45:22, “Look to Me, and be saved, All you ends of the earth! 
For I am God, and there is no other.”  Jesus knew where His help came from.  How about 
you? 

 

“I will lift my eyes to the Maker of the mountains I can't climb 
I will lift my eyes to the Calmer of the oceans raging wild 
I will lift my eyes to the Healer of the hurt I hold inside 
I will lift my eyes, lift my eyes to You” 
 

I Will Lift Up My Eyes - By Bebo Norman 
(Click-on song title to listen) 

 

The days are surely 

coming when the 

Lord will raise up 

what for David? 

Jeremiah 23:5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-KKy5UIUpY
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%2023:5
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 
 

Nov 20th 8 am - Maier’s 10:30 am - Beth Beck 
Nov 27th 8 am - Kovac’s 10:30 am - Dot Crocker 
Dec   4th 8 am - Ferro’s 10:30 am - Amy Tilford 
 
 Hebrews 13:2 - Do not neglect to show 
hospitality to strangers, for thereby some 
have entertained angels unawares. 

 

Last Sunday during the 

children’s sermon, Fr. Joe 

invited our youth to the 

altar to see our “Mensa” or 

altar stone.  Ours is from 

Aberdeen Scotland and is 

engraved “Aberdeen 1784” 

to commemorate the 

consecration of Samuel 

Seabury as the first 

American Bishop. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+13%3A2&version=ESV
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What did Jeremiah give to Elasah and Gemariah 
to take with them to the exiles 
in Babylon? 
 
 
 

†  Ladies Evening Bible Study 
New Study Has Begun 

 

A new study has just begun.  It meets approximately every two weeks.  Upcoming 
dates in November are the 8th and 29th, 7 - 8:30 pm in the Guild Room. 
 

 Twelve Women of the Bible: Life changing stories for 
women today based on Teaching from Lysa Terkeurst and 
Elisa Morgan, Jeanne Stevens, Amena Brown, Naomi 
Zacharias & Jonalyn Fincher. 
 

We will learn about the triumph and failures of Mary 
Magdalene, Rebekah, Hannah and nine of women, learning 
how to 
 

Apply biblical lessons to your own modern-day 
struggles; 

Live through failures as well as successes; 
Draw near to God in a world filled with trials; 
Find lasting contentment; 
Overcome rejection and insecurity 
And much more. 

 

Through twelve sessions, each focused on one biblical 
woman, this fresh look at the women in the Bible helps 
women discover new insights and provides a powerful 
witness to God’s gracious love that will leave you 
feeling challenged, encouraged, and deeply valued. 
 
To order you book, you may go to the following link.  
 
If you need a book ordered, please contact Dori McManus at (203) 788-1977 or 

dorimcmanus@snet.net  

†  Brookfield Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service 

2 pm Sunday, Nov. 20, at Newbury Congregational 
 

B rookfield’s oldest continuing town-wide ecumenical service 

will be held on Sunday, November 20th at 2:00 pm at the 

Newbury Congregational Church. 

This annual service is coordinated by the Brookfield Ecumenical 

Clergy group.  Our newest Brookfield clergy addition, Father Eric 

Silva of St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church will deliver the Thanksgiving message. 

The combined choirs of Brookfield churches will contribute special music, and worship 

leaders from the various congregations will lead portions of the service.  A time of 

fellowship and refreshment will be offered afterwards. 

 We hope you will join us for this historic 

Thanksgiving celebration, which began with a Union 

Thanksgiving Service led by the Congregational Church 

and St. Paul's Episcopal in 1896. 

 An offering will benefit the 

Emergency Fuel Assistance Fund of 

Brookfield Social Services. 

 

http://www.christianbook.com/twelve-participants-guide-changing-stories-today/lysa-terkeurst/9780310691617/pd/691617?item_code=WW&event=CART
mailto:dorimcmanus@snet.net
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†  Jericho Pastor’s Corner 
 

 Go into the world and preach the gospel to all creation (Mark 16:15). 

T he African impala can jump to a height of over ten feet and cover a distance of over 
thirty feet, yet can be kept in an enclosure with only a three-foot wall.  They will not 

jump if they cannot see where their feet will fall.  Faith is not 
knowing where our feet will fall, yet taking the leap nonetheless. 

 Jesus didn’t say to the world, 
“go to church,” but rather to the 
church, “go to the world.”  We, of 
course, certainly want people in 
our churches, yet the call to be sent 
into the unknown is our 
inescapable mission as Christians.  
Jericho invites us into the adventure of being guided to a 
hurting world with the Good News of Jesus Christ.  
Transcending denominational boundaries, together we 
serve in unity, as Jesus prayed we would.  And it is as we 
are on the journey with this singular focus on Jesus that 
relationships are fostered, resources shared and the leap of 
faith is seen. 
 It has been said that Christianity is not a spectator 
sport, and Jericho allows us to take this adage into a full-

contact experience.  Personally speaking, as a board member representing a participating 
church, it wasn’t until I was approached about becoming a mentor through Pathways 
Danbury that I began to experience the transforming power of serving through Jericho.  As 
one fellow mentor said to me early on, 
as I clearly looked a bit nervous on my 
initial outing with my mentee: “Don’t 
worry, you won’t fail.  Just keeping 
showing up.” 

However, the Lord is sending us, 
by grace we keep showing up.  We see 
it in the many ways Jericho serves our 
community and beyond.  Is God 
calling you to step out in a new way? 

Take a leap of faith.  Just show up.  
God will handle the landing. 

– Fr. Joe 

PRS 10/24 e-mail 

While we don’t have a therapy impala, we 

have a therapy dog in Sir Arthur who is shown 

here with Fr. Joe’s mentee making the rounds 

recently at Danbury Hospital. 
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†  Men’s Bible Study 

J oin us on Monday nights for this amazing Men’s Bible study!  It is based on 
Bishop N. T. Wright’s book, Mark for Everyone.  In this study, N.T. Wright 

helps us find our way around Mark and allows us to feel the urgency and 
excitement of Mark's Gospel in a way that is new and fresh.  Wright helps us to 
find it full of interest and delight, with a powerful message that comes home to the 
church to today and tomorrow just as much as it did to the church of yesterday.  
All the studies are available on our LiveStream and YouTube channels. 

 

†  Christmas Pageant News 
 

W e are preparing for the Christmas pageant.  It will be during the 10:30 am 
service on Sunday, December 11th. 

We will hold 2 brief (30 minute) rehearsals, immediately following the 10:30 services 
on Sunday, Nov. 20th and Sunday, Dec. 4th.  If your child would like to play one of the 
main parts they will need to be at both rehearsals.  Children in grade 2 or younger can 
play whatever part they would like: angels, animals, townspeople, etc. and they only need 
to come on the day of the pageant. 

If your child would like a main part please contact Nicole nmoconnors@gmail.com.   
Parts will be assigned on a first come, first serve basis, so please speak with your children 
and let me know how they would like to be involved as soon as possible. 

There will be a pageant brunch immediately following the 10:30 service on the 11th 
that all are invited to. 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCeuVsZU4QDXmrSd-8GrP3Q
mailto:nmoconnors@gmail.com?subject=Pageant
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†  Electronic Giving 

S aint Paul’s is pleased to announce the introduction of an electronic option for 
making regular offerings.  Contributions can now be debited automatically from 

your checking/savings account or your credit/debit card.  Our new electronic giving 
program offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our 
congregation.  There is no cost to you to use this system.  Also there will be no changes if 
you choose to still use your present method of giving.  The system is 
simple using the following steps on our website.   Sign on to the church 
website at www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.  Click on the blue “Give 
Online” button at the top left of the home page.  Click on the “Create 
Profile” button to create your unique on line profile.  After you have 
created your profile, follow the on line instructions to schedule your 
contribution.  If you have any questions, please contact Chuck Allen at 
203-775-6633 or treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com. 

†  Transforming Saints of God 
 
 

Thursday, November 17th 
 

Hugh 
Bishop of Lincoln, 1200 

 

A s a sign of his remorse for his role in the murder of the 
Archbishop Thomas a Becket, King Henry II founded 

the first house in England of the strict monastic order called the 
Carthusians.  Difficulties arose with the first two priors, and a 
French noble recommended Hugh de Avalon, who at that time 
had been a monk at the mother house of the order for 17 years. 

On his arrival in England in 1176, Hugh found that the 
building of the monastery had not begun.  Worse, no 
compensation had been paid to those who would have to lose 
their lands and property to make room for it.  Hugh refused to 
take office until these persons had been paid "to the last 
penny."  He intervened again on behalf of the builders, whose 
pay was not forthcoming. 

Henry loved him for his plain speaking.  "I do not despair of you," Hugh said to him at 
their first interview; "I know how much your many occupations interfere with the health of 
your soul."  Henry, impressed by his frankness, swore that while he lived he should not 
leave his kingdom, and took so much pleasure in his conversation, and paid so much heed to 
his counsels, that a rumor arose that Hugh was his son.  Hugh's biographer wrote that "of all 
men only Hugh could bend that rhinoceros to his will."  When Henry was in danger of 
shipwreck, he cried out, "If only my Carthusian Hugh were awake and at prayer, God would 
not forget me." 

This affection never diminished, though Hugh dared to oppose the king, particularly in 
the matter of keeping bishoprics vacant in order that their revenues might fall to the king's 
treasury.  One of the worst examples was Lincoln, which, except for a few months, had been 
without a bishop for eighteen years.  Hugh was elected to the post in 1186, and his monastic 
superiors ordered him to accept.  After so long a period of neglect, there was great need of 
reform.  Hugh employed priests of great piety and learning, and made the fullest use of his 
authority in disciplining his clergy.  He took a stern view of the ill-treatment of the poor by 
the royal foresters, and when a subject of the church of Lincoln suffered at their hands he 
excommunicated their chief. 

He also refused to appoint a royal favorite to a meaningless but lucrative post.  Henry 
was furious, and summoned him to his presence.  He came, and Henry turned away his face 
and would not speak, but by way of ignoring his presence took out a torn glove and began to 
sew it.  At last Hugh said, "How like you are to your relations at Falaise."  The king might 
have resented this allusion to the humble birth of William the Conqueror's mother, the 
daughter of a glove-maker, but he only laughed, and the quarrel was made up. 

(Continued on page 11) 

http://www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
mailto:treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
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Are you ready for Advent? 
 

Advent I is November 27, can you believe it!  Our Diocesan cycle of prayer has been 
updated. 

 
Camp Washington invites you and your family to the 2nd Annual Family Advent Event, 
November 27 from 2 - 6 pm.  Come together to build a family Advent Wreath using Camp 
Washington Greens, hand dip your own advent candles, decorate cookies, and much more. 
Cost: $15/person, $50 for a family of 4 or more. Register here by November 18. 
As you prepare for this time of prayer and waiting for our Lord, here are some resources 
that might of interest: 

SSJE's #AdventWord daily email and social media reflection  
Daily reflections on hope 
The 2016 Advent Devotional Calendar designed by Thomas Mousin and Merry Watters 

and published on their website it is a simple calendar that suggests a scripture 
reading and devotion for each day of Advent 

Episcopal Relief & Development's Advent toolkit, offering prayers, activity guides, and 
an advent calendar 

Journey Through Advent calendar app for iOS, offering scripture reading and an 
interactive image 

Advent guide from Living Compass titled: Living Well Through Advent 2016: Practicing 
Simplicity With All Your Heart, Soul, Strength, and Mind. 

Riots against the Jews broke out in England at the time of the Third Crusade.  In 
defense of the persecuted, Hugh faced armed mobs in Lincoln, Stamford and 
Northampton and compelled their submission. 

Hugh refused to raise money for the foreign wars of King Richard the Lion-
Heart, calmed the king's rage with a kiss, and persisted in his refusal: this was the 
first clear example on record of the refusal of a money-grant demanded directly by 
the crown, and an important legal precedent. Richard said, "If all bishops were like 
my lord of Lincoln, not a prince among us could raise his head against them." 

His relations with King John were less happy.  John showed him an amulet, 
which he said was sacred and would preserve him.  Hugh replied, "Do not put your 
trust in lifeless stone, but only in the living and heavenly stone, our Lord Jesus 
Christ."  The following Easter he preached at length on the duties of kings, and the 
king slipped out partway through. 

Devout, tireless, and forgetful of self, Hugh also had wit, a temper that he 
described as "more biting than pepper," and a great love and concern for children 
and the defenseless.  He visited leper-houses and washed the ulcerous limbs of their 
inmates. 

He was fond of animals, and they of him.  Birds and squirrels came readily to his 
hand.  He had a swan that would feed from his hand, follow him about, and keep 
guard over his bed, so that no one could approach it without being attacked. 

In 1200 the king sent him on an embassy to France.  His mission was a success, 
but he took ill and returned to England to die on November 16, 1200.  John Ruskin 
called him "the most beautiful sacerdotal (priestly) figure known to me in history." 

(Continued from page 10) Hugh 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66w4REYpjBz8qzcP1QhJQ7otJ7G3EneHFroezw_Tju6ARcxeP5awjzlX96wmt2SSuF5usjQlbfHvufiCRNIRfT9JwisZAZLR4vQVOJSjMtlTYoq98veBgXd05LU0iUJADFOkovm7gu6sjv9hxaLrBeDHIoFXHPbgixcsae-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66w4REYpjBz8qzcP1QhJQ7otJ7G3EneHFroezw_Tju6ARcxeP5awjzlX96wmt2SSuF5usjQlbfHvufiCRNIRfT9JwisZAZLR4vQVOJSjMtlTYoq98veBgXd05LU0iUJADFOkovm7gu6sjv9hxaLrBeDHIoFXHPbgixcsae-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrVAvrwulmBxYXi9opS7KktM3dMPFtF3wXTSpEG1I8M-Ex4o86LDNmAwpiDEfK0CEXLHMIPr-SC29jMIRL0YC2D7tIyA7nZbxdrtK8VpO4xs0ROvgpgS7kM811oOrYasoO4gTSR5MoGYj02LSk2dF5L-3P178vXqufshDY3lTqUmwHwW7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HreyGEYjaCUupK83_mFpwJ6xt1m5H9uW7WsqxTTyCzi-bvCWI6T6NXrqa6A-8y4QlRdrLaSRrBbNCB96HP5X01CgGsB94ei91RBdRSxAzIDme6thcP1mBgK-hj0mp6T5vOlUN3vtC7pw1nnTBTJbdZwJne_apSRqbRybTMJLer4iOBAJ0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrUs9QI4K3BXsM3HhQRq9NocU-5JAN3lkhPctm22_LOviUjtsbISNUreK1Fh1PtMDmHu_NtQLwx5q8_g6zH3iMD9-6KVEJBzCX0IoUgnxZksxyLUgF_EkOz1rJy9xc-UYAd0HMlXvAcjkrm1aW00xEa_pcv_osBdVDV69NPI629Ly7FfA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66wPF2vUrie6noWa11JRxUEpkYKOPJ5v_91hvb7UYA2NnLERVpeMXjjtGUMcmaO_TxWC2sWnKMHJIbtZzBEP-l-887c-zgmCet1ZQrgD7NGc-tXJ_QtxNQ7Ej_0LBPkwM4-p8xnGRMFZ65rPNrHrfK-qCIf4zENmwRoEH5q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66w3BBnoLygiGQh6mW6L7-WP8CP7hCYLMxWMeTI-651Z0d8ObVSJDeAWfHoMaaXEKF5KmOHycgBZCSM2t_FHkbdeS9HvWqFLpy5EIcjVT6UuCL__rv3Ryk114hGZ_tNE322zFry9JNK5_Tioz3ZwXp0HqOKej1gIEbbEnhM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66whaxPd_gumA8Rf5FMdN221IciGomNwrBAiFrVsAALLCX4jen2_U-tECm61CkngC87uHZGcKnkhlko8i5BNSCx0W3AIaG_FRwuDwlSmp2XDCoefhrAvH5BPHV6FfcR58y4DrsBlzQlUmS22ZsM-3KEIm3FIWoqBDjxuDut
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66weURbEMD6Bsf1bf1JMp1u9PgfAWnPvKxFzDdVnvHXASn98OHwvtqI3CeBw4vei_Pxi35qEWlEbRzYLM3X9TZGjQ_aFqX5vYBiCH5ggSgxxsRzTu5V14vF6IDhuRbINjm6nxviGil8eT0gn8SyZnEKmI8Bv8Fp45dbJCHq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66wLTpWeucKfyh59Zor2JJF1xsESOgHh134rqkaS8al2atJClmJpsWnMIFb62ryNL0hu-ldYHlIQYmSOw1uHQWmSyvvCbB_-R4ageaiXoWWzNTTYGQWKtyqpTnSFl-9fOvuhUDPTiwxCyEOxNceZWsfTd5WCjZsQSFIUnjy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yRyuOAjtnlOtMxlDTZp_uiONSMXzzXCBY_xU2DVHie-4pUJowC7HrSOQNbYtR66wLTpWeucKfyh59Zor2JJF1xsESOgHh134rqkaS8al2atJClmJpsWnMIFb62ryNL0hu-ldYHlIQYmSOw1uHQWmSyvvCbB_-R4ageaiXoWWzNTTYGQWKtyqpTnSFl-9fOvuhUDPTiwxCyEOxNceZWsfTd5WCjZsQSFIUnjy
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Who said: "And you, my child, will be called a prophet of the Most High; 

for you will go on before the Lord to prepare the way for 

him..." 

Luke 1:67-76 NIV 

http://bible.gospelcom.net/bible?passage=Luke+1:67-76&version=NIV&showfn=yes
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“B rothers and sisters, do not weary 
in doing what is right”  As 

disciples and stewards “in training,” part of 
what is right for us is loving God with all 
our hearts, minds and souls, and continually 
striving to frequently and generously thank 
Him for every good gift we have been 
giving...and they have been many! 
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†  Pray It Up 
 

N otice the Red and White prayer request 
cards in the pew?  Each Sunday, fill out 

your request, put it in the red bowl on the table on 
the way to communion.  Then take a card from 
the bowl either right then or after service.  Pray 
for that request for one week.  How comforting to know 
that your request is being prayed for and that you are praying for 
someone else’s!  You might just be praying for the person sitting next to you!  
Or, if you’d prefer - please send your request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!   

Name Tags - Please 
be courteous to your 
fellow parishioners, 
to newcomers, 
visiting clergy and guests by 
extending a warm welcome to them 
and by wearing your name tag.  And 
remember to wear them to coffee 
hour as well.  It’s the neighborly thing 
to do! 

†  Thanksgiving Baskets 
 

F or the November food baskets, please bring items 
you would enjoy at Thanksgiving.  We will make 

up baskets for the same families who will be 
receiving the gifts from our Christmas Giving Tree.  
We will need two family-sized turkeys to be 
donated.  While you shop, if you could please choose 
any items from the following list: 

Gravy/Stuffing, Pumpkin Pie Mix, Bread or Dinner 
Rolls, Cranberry Sauce, Fruit Pie Fillings, Fresh or 
Canned Vegetables, Pie Crust, Potatoes, Sweet 
Potatoes, Onions, Celery, Carrots, Fresh or Canned 
Fruit, Cake Mix, Soup, Juice or Cider, Paper 
Products/Decorations, Brownie Mix, 
Nuts. 

All food donations are due this 
Sunday, November 20th.  Once the food 
donations have come in, we will need 
volunteers to divide the food into the baskets for the families.  Please speak with Barbara 
DeAnzeris, 203-775-3722. 

†  Start Spreading the Good News! 
 

A nd he said to them, “Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel 

to the whole creation.  Whoever believes and is baptized will be 

saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned.” 

        Mark 16:15-16 

 

mailto:prayingnow2@gmail.com
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+16%3A15-16&version=ESV
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†  Transforming Stewardship 
 

“….giving thanks to the Father, who has made you fit to share in the inheritance of the 
holy ones in light.”   Colossians 1:12 

 

G od wants us to be happy!  Instead 
of looking at the Ten 

Commandments as being restrictive and 
telling us what we can’t do, look at them 
as guides for living a joy-filled and 
peaceful life.  Most of our problems arise 
when we put our own needs first or spend 
most of our time trying to acquire “things.”  
Christians put God first in all things 
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Our New Teachers 

M rs. Joan Boehm (right) is new to our Level Two classroom, teaching 

grade 2 and 3 and mentions how much she loves her class each time that 

we see her.  Mr. John Tuthill (guess) has begun teaching our Level Three class-

room, teaching grade 4 and 5 and brings vast experience working in a nearby 

school district.  Mrs. Anette Hamerski is working with our Middle School level 

class this year and has already begun to develop such a wonderful connection with 

her students.  We are so lucky to have these three dedicated teachers join our Sun-

day School staff and we praise God for the myriad of ways that He will use them to 

guide and bless the children of Saint Paul's this year. 
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†  Socks & Toiletries for the HomelessSocks & Toiletries for the HomelessSocks & Toiletries for the Homeless   
 

A s the temperature drops and the seasons change remember 
homeless people are on their feet all day, and the only 

pair of socks they own are very likely to be threadbare.  Once 
again, this year we are collecting socks and toiletries for the 
men’s homeless shelter throughout the winter months.  Place 
donations in the bins in the back of the church or Crocker Hall. 

†  Happy Birthday to You! 
 

P am Altemus celebrates today!  Friday is the big day for Ryan 

Sampson.  Peter Maier will be another year older and wiser on 

Sunday.  Have a blessed day everyone! 

 

Brookfield Ecumenical Caroling Concert 
7 pm Saturday, December 17, at St. Joseph Church 

 

O nce again, our choir leaders unite to bring us together with 
our fellow townspeople who want to share the joy of the 

Advent season with music.  We will be able to listen to our various 
bell and vocal choirs both separately and together and to sing the 
familiar carols of our faith.  Again, a free-will offering will go to the 
Fuel Fund of Brookfield Social Services, to help our neighbors in 
need stay warm all winter. 

I 
f you have recently celebrated your 70th birthday, you may now be 

eligible, at age 70 and a half, to make a tax-free distribution from 

your individual retirement account to St. Paul's.  Congress has 

permanently extended the IRS charitable rollover provisions.  Any amount 

up to $100,000 can be distributed from your IRA to St. Paul's, without 

increasing your taxes.  When the donation is transferred directly from 

your IRA account, it is not considered federally taxable income for you, 

but it does count toward your required minimum distribution.  If you are in need of a 

sample letter that you may use to request an IRA rollover gift from your IRA administrator, 

please contact Beth Miller in our parish office at bethmiller.st.paul@gmail.com  

†  Transforming Saints 
 

Elizabeth & Zechariah 
Parents of St. John the Baptist 

 

W e know Elizabeth and Zechariah from the first chapter of the 

Gospel of Luke.  They are described as “righteous” people who 

“lived blamelessly before God.”  This is very high praise. 

On June 24, the church celebrates John the Baptist’s birth.  On 

September 23 (nine months before June 24), Eastern Christians remember 

John’s conception.  You can read all about it in the Gospel of Luke. 

Nearly every time Elizabeth and Zechariah speak, they are praising 

God.  Zechariah’s song of praise, the Benedictus, “Blessed is the Lord God of Israel,” is 

included in our Morning Prayer service. 

People don’t begin a whole new way of behaving as they get older.  They react from the 

habit of thousands of small actions over the years, from the way they have lived their lives.  

Elizabeth and Zechariah provide for us a holy example of growing old gracefully.  

mailto:bethmiller.st.paul@gmail.com
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†  Art in the Christian Tradition 
Christ in Judgment 

c. 1480 
Gallego, Fernando, ca. 1440-ca. 1507 

Museo del Prado 
 

"God is our refuge and our strength..."  Psalm 46:1 

I n the context of last week's God as Christ Pantocrator, Ruler of the 
World, how is this treatment, referred to as Christ in Judgment, 

different?  Each God as Christ figure has the right hand raised in the 
particular gesture, and each is 
touching/holding in the left hand the 
orb of the world.  Both artists are 
from Spain.  The title nomenclature, 
although theologically somewhat 
separate, means less than the 
essential content of the paintings.  

In this work by Gallego, Christ's 
face and bearing is strong, but 
gentle; loving, reassuring.  He is 
both God and Christ - the God who 
judges and the Christ who loves, two 
natures embodied in one articulation.  
Both Fernando Gallego in this late-
15th century work and El Greco in 
his early-17th century work 
emphasize the loving nature of 
Christ.  Surrounded by the symbols 
of the four Gospels inhabiting their 
apocalyptic natures as described by 
Ezekiel, God in Christ is following a 
pattern in use for centuries: the eagle 
= John, the angel/man = Matthew, 
the bull/ox = Luke, and the lion = 
Mark.  

 

 

 

 

 

†  Lessons and Carols: Save the Date! 
 

O ur annual Festival of Lessons and Carols will be held on Sunday, December 11 at 
5:00 pm.  Please mark your calendars and plan to attend this beautiful 

service which consists of Scripture readings about the birth of Jesus interspersed 
with the singing of traditional carols led by our choir.  What a truly wonderful way 
to prepare your heart, mind, and voice for Christmas! 

Or better yet, if you like to sing, you are welcome to join our 
special choir for this service.  Rehearsals are on the following three 
Mondays from 7-9 pm: Nov 21 & 28, Dec 5 and Thursday, Dec 8.  The 
only prerequisites are as follows: 1) you like to sing Christmas music, 
and 2) you like to be around people who like to sing Christmas 
music.  No previous participation in the music ministry required!  
Please contact Kirsten Peterson to join: kirpeterson@comcast.net 

mailto:kirpeterson@comcast.net
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 

 

“Today You Will Be with Me in Paradise” 
 

 Jeremiah 23:1-6 

I n our opening lesson the Lord denounces the rulers who have so poorly shepherded the 
people Israel.  God will gather the flock together and give them new shepherds, especially 

a just ruler in the line of David.  Jeremiah prophesied during the year that Babylon was 
conquering his country, and while Judah’s last king Zedekiah (part of whose name meant 
righteousness) was ruling in Jerusalem.  God would now have to act as  shepherd to this people 
and will finally fulfill Israel’s dream by raising up a wise and truly righteous ruler. 

 Canticle 16 
(Luke 1:68-79 - The Song of Zechariah) 

A song of thanksgiving and prophecy.  The child will be called the 
prophet of the Most High and will make a way for the Lord. 

 Colossians 1:11-20 
In this reading Paul prays that the Colossians may be strengthened to 

meet whatever is to come, and he praises the Son as the visible likeness 
of the invisible God, through whom all things were created.  He is the 
head of his body, the church, and the source of its life.  There were some 
new disciples at Colossae who wished to worship Jesus as one of several 
lords.  Paul insists that there can be no other divinities.  God’s full nature 
is in him.  He is before all things and is the unifying principle for all 
created life.  Through him we have been brought out of darkness into his 
kingdom, and by his sacrifice alone God reconciles all things. 

 Luke 23:33-43 
In the gospel Jesus, as he hangs upon the cross, is mocked as the 

Christ and the King of the Jews.  To a thief crucified with him he 
promises Paradise.  The story forces us also to ask, “What kind of ruler 
is this?  What royal power does he have?  What sort of God would allow 
God’s chosen one to die like this?  Clearly the strength of God revealed 
in Christ is  very different from the human understanding of kingship.  
Jesus’ words to the thief are words of hope to all who die in every 
manner of circumstance. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon ShortsSermon ShortsSermon Shorts   
   

R efresh yourself through the living waters of 

Jesus!  To replay all our sermons, audio and 

videos follow this link for The Sunday Sermons.  

Check out our sermon archives as well. 

 

Luke 23:33-43 
What sort of Savior can't even save 

himself?  "IF you are the Messiah...?"  The 
word "if" gets us thinking - or rather 

doubting.  It shifts us from relating with 
Jesus to reasoning about him; from love to 

logic; from our hearts to our heads.  But 
salvation is not about changing bad 

circumstances to good ones - coming 
down off a cross.  Salvation is knowing 
and trusting without a shred of doubt, 
without a second's hesitation that we 

abide in God's love - no matter what the 
circumstances - even on a cross.  

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp29_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp29_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp29_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp29_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermon.html
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/sermon-archives-2015.html
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†  Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers 
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice) 

 

Opening Hymn Come, Ye Thankful People Come 
Gospel Response At the Name of Jesus 
Offertory  Blessed Be the God of Israel  Hymn Tune: Munich  
Communion We Gather Together to Ask the Lord’s Blessing 
Closing Hymn Crown Him With Many Crowns 
 

We Gather Together to Ask the Lord’s Blessing 

 

I ts mention of God makes it verboten in schools today.  But not too many years ago 
this was the season when teachers would lead their students in the great ecumenical 

Thanksgiving hymn, "We Gather Together to Ask the Lord's Blessing."  It's a singable 
melody, and the stirring lyrics speak directly of the Pilgrims' experience in overcoming 
religious persecution. 

Or do they?  With the exception of Native Americans, we're all the descendants of those 
who came to the New World from somewhere else.  So too, it turns out, did "We Gather 
Together," whose origins are Dutch and speak of religious persecution that predates the first 
Thanksgiving.  It's appropriate that a hymn we sing to celebrate a quintessentially American 
holiday is, like most of us, a transplant. 

The melody can be traced back to 1597 and is probably older than that.  It started out as 
a folk song, whose secular lyrics set a decidedly nonreligious tone.  "Wilder dan wilt, wie 
sal mij temmen," the song began, or "Wilder than wild, who will tame me?"  Folk melodies 
have a way of wanting to be sung - think "Greensleeves," which has numerous sets of lyrics 
associated with it-and "Wilder dan wilt" was no exception. 

Its transformation into the hymn about overcoming religious oppression began on Jan. 
24, 1597.  That was the date of the Battle of Turnhout, in which Prince Maurice of Orange 
defeated the Spanish occupiers of a town in what is now the Netherlands.  It appears likely 
that Dutch Protestants - who were forbidden from practicing their religion under the 
Catholic King Philip II of Spain - celebrated the victory by borrowing the familiar folk 
melody and giving it new words.  Hence "Wilt heden nu treden" or, loosely translated, "We 
gather together" - a phrase that itself connoted a heretofore forbidden act: Dutch Protestants 
joining together in worship.  Its first appearance in print was in a 1626 collection of Dutch 
patriotic songs, "Nederlandtsch Gedencklanck." 

So how did "We Gather Together" get from a 17th-century Dutch songbook to 20th-
century American churches and schoolrooms? 

One answer is Dutch settlers, who brought it with them to the New World, perhaps as 
early as the 1620s.  The hymn stayed alive in the Dutch-American community throughout 
the centuries, says Emily Brink of the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship in Grand 
Rapids, Mich.  In 1937, when the Christian Reformed Church in North America - a 
denomination that began with Dutch immigrants who sang only Psalms - 
made the then-controversial decision to permit hymns to be sung at 
church, "We Gather Together" was chosen as the opening hymn in the 
first hymnal. 

Another answer has to do with a Viennese choirmaster by the name 
of Eduard Kremser, whose arrangement of "We Gather Together" was 
published in Leipzig, Germany, in 1877.  Enter Theodore Baker, an 
American scholar studying in Leipzig.  Baker translated the hymn into 
English in 1894 as a "prayer of Thanksgiving" to be sung by a choir. 

From there it was an easy step to congregational singing.... 

A s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s donates gift cards and non-

perishable items to six area food pantries.  The non-perishable 

items are provided by our generous congregation and are truly appreciated.  

Donations for the food pantry can be left in the basket at the back of the 

church.  Delivery is made to one food pantry each month.  Thank you. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJn3B7Yebnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Ye04f9Zym0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJAlZ7F7n1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4F57_ePbBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JydDUyO3SSQ
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†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 
 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
.....Fr. George Hall, Joan Kirner and other 
parishioners convalescing in extended care facilities. 
.....St. Paul’s, Woodbury; St. John the Evangelist, 
Yalesville; Grace Church, Yantic. 
.....Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East. 
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area. 
.....The health and well-being of persons employed by 
The Episcopal Church; the Presiding Bishop and the 
President of the House of Deputies of The Episcopal Church. 
.....Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Ed Licence, 
Sue Balla, Rose Barrett, Lorraine Estok, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Asta Smith, 
Alex, Mason, Roger Kovacs & Lee Rybos, continued healing. 
.....the people of Peru; the people of the Kingdom of Tonga; the Falkland Islands (Extra-
Provincial to Canterbury), Falkland Islands (Parish of) - (Canterbury, Falkland Islands) The 
Rt Revd Nigel William Stock; and our sister and brother members of the General Six-
Principle Baptists. 
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces.  Pray also 
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ. 
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping 
service. 
…..Brookfield Social Services and the families that will receive Thanksgiving Dinner from 
basket collections during the month of November. 
.....Amos House, a ministry partner of the Jericho Partnership, that provides transitional 
housing for homeless families with supportive services, helping families become 
independent, housed and self-sufficient. 
.....the safe return of Denise’s dog. 
.....Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s daughter, healing of 
cancer. 
.....Mary, Mike DeAnzeris’ mother, healing of her broken hip. 
.....Beth Miller’s mother, recovering from open heart 
surgery. 
.....Drew Ross, healing of major surgery for throat cancer. 
.....Those Who Suffer for the Sake of Conscience. 
.....Joe, who is undergoing treatment for Lymphoma. 

A lmighty everliving God, you are 

always more ready to hear than we 

to pray, and to give more than we desire or 

deserve; pour upon us the abundance of 

your mercy, forgiving us those things of 

which our conscience is afraid, and giving 

us those things for which our prayer dares 

not ask.  Amen. 

 

†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 

Things That Make You Think 
 

Back Issues of Sword Points 
 

Two priests' unlikely 
vocations.  

 

I Will Follow, is a powerful 
10 minute film by Ascension 

Press featuring the 
testimonies of Fr. Mike 
Schmitz and Fr. Josh 

Johnson and their journey to 
the priesthood.  

http://www.stpaulswoodbury.org/
http://www.stjohns-yalesville.org/
http://netministries.org/churches/ch33982
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peru
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tonga
http://www.anglicancommunion.org/structures/member-churches/member-church/diocese/position.aspx?church=falkland-islands&dio=falkland-islands-%28parish-of%29&pos=bishop-to-the-forces-and-bishop-to-the-falkland-islands&posID=9238
http://www.anglicancommunion.org/structures/member-churches/member-church/diocese/position.aspx?church=falkland-islands&dio=falkland-islands-%28parish-of%29&pos=bishop-to-the-forces-and-bishop-to-the-falkland-islands&posID=9238
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Six-Principle_Baptists
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Six-Principle_Baptists
http://www.brookfieldct.gov/pages/BrookfieldCT_Social/index
http://amoshouse.org/
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/prayers/26.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xTeTsrg9fE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xTeTsrg9fE
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Caption Contest 

T his picture was taken after 

a service recently.  

Submit your award-winning 

caption to us to explain to our 

readers what is going on 

here.  E-mail your caption to 

StPaulsSwordPoints 

@gmail.com. 

† It Takes An Editorial Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 
Sword Points: 

 

M ary Allen, Chris 
Barrett, Ray Ferro, 

Steve Hemming, Diane 
Loring, Bill Loring, Dori 
McManus, Beth Miller, 
Nicole O’Connors, 
Patrick O’Connors, Mary 
Perry, Ken Perry, Kirsten 
Peterson, Reyna 
Sampson, John Sarver, 
Joe Shepley, Tara 
Shepley,  David Szen, 
Pam Szen, John Tuthill, 
Don Winkley and Gail 
Winkley. 

 
 

 

Just For Fun !Just For Fun !Just For Fun !   

Random Fact of the Week! 
 

D id you know ...... Sea otters hold 

hands when they sleep so that they do 

not drift apart?  Aren’t they cute? 

(And Christian Fellowship) 

mailto:StPaulsSwordPoints@gmail.com?subject=Caption%20Contest
mailto:StPaulsSwordPoints@gmail.com?subject=Caption%20Contest
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
https://instagram.com/stpaulsb/
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2421731/Otterly-adorable-Dozy-otters-hold-hands-taking-nap-dont-drift-apart-sleep.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2421731/Otterly-adorable-Dozy-otters-hold-hands-taking-nap-dont-drift-apart-sleep.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9aHzTJmmOs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9aHzTJmmOs

